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Sir John French la Paris.
Paris. Sent. 28. FiAld vnhll iTHEATRICAL NEWSLittle otoriay forDedtinieLOCAL BABY WILL-COMP- ETE

AT FAIR

John lay-i-n a supply of groceries. . An
English woman,; who happened, to be '

In the shop, , acted as Interpreter.
Among the supplies were 24 bottles of '
whiskey, four bottles of ram. tea, cof- -
fee and canned, goods. , The bill to-- j
tailed S5C. - . t

John French, the British commander.
in-chi- paid a flying visit to Paris
Saturday. While the main purpose was
undoubtedly In connection with mtu-Jr- y

affairs, the opportunity was ta-ken by the aide, who accompanied Sir

Give Me

Siren for the most elaborate basket.A. prologue, written by Rev. Francis
Black will be recited by Mis Agnes
Sullivan to the accompaniment on the
riolin by Miss Julia Burke. Therewin also be a musical program tinder,the direction of Mrs. Catherine Covacft-Frederic- k.

.

A costume party will take place the
second evening ad the third evening
will be devoted to a confetti battle anda general good time.

performance of "Kitty
THE this venln- - at tha

theatre which : has bean
taken over by the Combined

British societies to be tfven for tha
Red Croee fund le foremost In social
Interest. The boxes as well as a great
part of the house have been sold to the
moot prominent society families. The
east of the company are nearly all
KngUith or Scotch. Miss Marjorie
Murray, the leading woman Is much
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how your pen can i. , ' 'v

jSW make dollars for

XUw This sale of pi-- V I
fojCfiaV anos has been au-- 1 p. rXypl thorized by order Sff(Pr of court. IKHav I -

mjryj) I .Now you take f 'iJ your pen and I J' 1

CC) count the dollars J $pp?
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4DId you ever Bee such dirty things
in all your life?" sputtered
Jenny.

but as she talked she hopped about
looking at everything ith her sharp
eyes and jerking her funny little
stick-u-p tail to emphasize her re-
marks.

"Anyone who is careless' about her
clothes and how she looks es is Mrs.
Bully must be a dreadfully slack
housekeeper," Continued Jenny. "I do
detest dirt and dirty people. , They
are a disgrace to any neighborhood.
The Old Orchard always has been a
quiet, respectable place, and some of
the very best families have lived here
.for years."

"Does that include your own?" askedChippy Sparrow, while the others
smiled.

"Perhaps it does, and perhaps It
doesn't." retorted Jenny. "I'm not
ashamed of my family or of any of my
relations."

Chippy looked a trifle embarrassed,
for it had become generally knownthat Bully is a relative of his.

"As I was saying,- - continued Jenny
Wren, "some of the best families have
lived here for years, but I am afraidthey will move away if any more suchdirty, common looking, noisy people
come here. Why, they'll make the
whole neighborhood common! I thinksomething ought to be done about it""But what can be done? This is a
free country," said Brownie the
Thrasher.

"Well, anyway, we needn't have any-
thing to do with them. I won't for
one!" snapped Jenny.

Before they separated it was agreed
that no on would even notice Mr. and
Mrs. Bully.

Next Story Bully and Mrs. Bully
Make Themselves at Home.

Woman Finds Spud
Like Teddy Bear

Uttle Potato Besembles Bear Closely
in many Respects; Freak Is Steal
Cariosity.
Mrs. E. O'Neill of 750 Kelly streetbought a peck of potatoes Friday. Ordi-

narily the purchase of a neck of pota
toes is not an extraordinary event.
une Duys tne potatoes and if on hasluck one eats them eventually, mashed,
boiled, baked, stewed, browned, au
Rratln. O'Rrion. .Tnllonna..... .- - - r. in .J, xujackets, hashed brown, country, Frenchur uernum rnea, escanopea, or as cro-quettes, patties or pancakea

But when Mra O'Neill reached in
the newly bought sack of potatoes she
found sh had purchased a veritable
grab-ba-g, that she was like Jack Hor-
ner and pulled out a "plum." For thefirst OOtatO sh aoizcvt wna AarMntr
duckle little spud that looked for all the
world like a Teddy bear. The nobs
un wp lorzneu two little ears ana an-
other nob made a little snout and two
littlA "evm" lnnkad fnrall th.virM lib.
Teddy bear eyea. The finder couldn't
pei-- io peet me uttie reiiow aespite

the high cost of living. Although a
Teddv bear. hm. haA nn fur ahIv Vila
bare skin. And but for the fact that
tne lower nair of this pomme de terre
bear has begun to disintegrate he
Could h sent a hmfl H v1h TKa Tau
nal's Christmas ship of toys for the
little boys and girls of Europe.

As It is. the poor "bjoern" must suf--

the waste basket, never to toe a bear,
never even to be kartoffel salaC

Journal Want Ads bring .results.

a Chamce

$ 250 New Pianos. . .$ 97.50
$ 850 Player Pianos. .$188.00
$1000 Good Pianos.. .$437.00

Kingsbury,"1?

I $262 1 IT,

$250 Value

3Jf h
"fa . iU

$89j U

Must G
of

Just Look at the Prices
Sale Authorized by Order of the

Court,
Terms 41 Down, $1 Per Wetk

more or all at any time.. Alraoit
oiano sold on terms of 2 to 4 'years. Many really good ones at only
$68, $74 think of itt Tjje better :

also included, cost a little more.

SHEET MUSIC , '
"go at any price it will., bring.

Sharp & Mack own it, but they hare
place to move. ' -- i. V

Music i2e some a little more.
Violins, ?2 to f8 a few more. Erery-thin- g

equally low. , "

Values. Sale Price.
Weber Pianola ,.f537
finest and best made by the

Aeolian Company.

Chickering,
Kimball, Behning,

H. P. Nelson,
Ivers & Pond,

Steinway,
Estey,

Ludwig,
Weber Pianola,

Many
Other Pianolas.

Emerson,
Schuman,

Wegman, Steck,
Lester, Kingsbury.

Crown,
Melville Clark Player

Piano.
We now have all these makes in pianos,
player pianos or grand pianos.

DT i nOHNTUfj
The JVelghbors Discuss Sir. and

Mni Bully.
Of course such an unpleasant 'affair

as a fight between Bully the English
Sparrow and Skimmer the Swallow
for the possession of Skimmer's house
made a great deal of talk in the Old
Orchard. Everybody felt sorry for
Skimmer and told him so and said all
the unpleasant things they could
think of about Bully and his wife..

"Sympathy is very nice, but a little
help from some of them during thefight would have been better." thought
Skimmer, but be didn't say so. He
and MrsT Skimmer found an empty
house, one that Drummer the Wood-
pecker built so long ago that he had
quite forgotten it, and in this they
once more started housekeeping. It
wan't as pleasantly located as the old
home, but still It was in the Old Or-
chard. If Bully noticed that they had
returned to the Old Orchard after he
had driven them out the second time,
he took no notice ofthem. As long as
they kept away from him he didn't
care where they lived.

Bully and Mrs. Bully worked very
bard to build their home in the house
they had stolen from Skimmer andyou may be sure that they were close-
ly watched by their neighbors. s

"Did you ever see such a mess of
stuff for one home? Why, I could
build three nests out of whs they
have already carried in there, and .they
are still bringing more. I see they
use dead grass mostly, with some .hay
and feathers. They are not a bit par-
ticular where they get it; either, and
some of it is the dirtiest stuff," re-
marked Welcome Robin.

"They don't use mud, anyway," said
Pewee. slyly. .

Welcome Robin flared up right
away. "Mud, good mud, is clean, and
it makes the best foundation in the
world for a nest. I wouldn't give a
flit of my wings for a nest withoutif. "Such noisy people as fhey are!
They are all the time quarreling, and
they tell the whole neighborhood all
their affairs," said modest Winsome
Bluebird, who would never dream of
doing snch a thing.

Just then Jenny Wren came bus-
tling up, and as usual her tongue flew
so fast that no one else could get in a
word.

"Did you ever see 'such dirty things
Jn all your life?" sputtered Jenny, who
Is herself very neat and trim. Why,
this morning I happened to be over, by
the road, and there were those two
taking a dust bath, and seeming to en-
joy it as much as if it had been a
water bath. They threw it all over
each other, and then when finally they
blew back to the Old Orchard they
didn't half shake the dust out of their
feathers. Phew! If that's the way
city folks live I don't want to ever go
there!" Jenny could not keep still.

Sophomores Give
Annual Reception

Freehmen Quests at Beed College; Kew
Student Introduced ; Dancing One
PeattCre of Evening.
Class feeling was put aside at Reed

college last Friday night when the
sophomores gave the annual reception
to the freshmen, to which the whole
college was invited. On the receiving
line were President and Mrs. William
T. Foster, Dr. and Mrs. Karl T. Comp-to- n,

hondrary members of the ""soph-
omore class; Dr. "Max P. Cushing, Miss
Eleanor Rowland, Miss Caroline Fos-dic- k.

Dr. Kenneth S. Latouxette, Ar-

thur Hauck. Miss Klsa Gill and Glenn
Johnson, officers of the student body;
Paul RIttenberg, Miss Emma Du-Bril- le,

Horace Miller and Alvlu Sha-gri- n,

officers of the sophomore class.
The early part of the. evening was

spent in introducing the new students
and the latter part in dancing. The
decorations were novel. Several posts
placed around the room near the walls
and connected wjth chains of ivy made
an aisle for the seats and left a large
space In the center for dancing. Large
seals bearing the class numerals were
hung in the windows, two on each side
of a large Reed pennant. These, aa
well as the lights, were decorated with
ivy and-- autumn leaves.

Day of Atonement
To Start Tomorrow

Tom sapPur Is Most Sacred of All
Jewish Holidays and Prayer and
Pasting Are Observed. ,

The Jewish Day of Atonement, Tom
Kippur, begins at Sunset tomorrow.
Services will b held at all of. the
Portland Synagogues. Services at the
Temple Beth Israel will be held at 8

o'clock tomorrow sight and 10 o'clock
Wednesday morning. In the orthodox
synagogues, services will start at sun-
down tomorrow and at 7 o'clock In the
morning Wednesday.

Tom Kippur is the most sacred of all
Jewish holidays, and is observed with
prayer and fasting. In the orthodox
synagogues, pure Hebrew la used in
the services. In the reform syna-
gogues the prayers are recited largely
In English. The penitential psalms are
read and a number of Hebrew poems
and prayers are given. The themes
are charity, forgiveness, and humility.

Jealous Man Kills I
:

Wife and Daughter
BaUroad worker Sees Kan Xeave Xls

Home When E Beturns at am Early
Morning Hour. 1

Oakland. CaL. Sept 2S-- H. B. Dale,
a Southern Pacific switchman, was In
jail here today, the confessed slayer of
his wife, Elmira Dale, and their

daughter. Myrtle
Dale's story was that, returning

home about 1 a. rru, he saw a et'asge
man hurrying from his house. Kater-In- g.

be accused his wife of unfaithful-nea- s.

then shot her dead. Another shot
killed his aush$er. Then DaJe sur-
rendered to the police.

Scotch Tale of Old .Charmingly
V Tiwnted at;Heu1g. ;
Tonight,1 Benefit Performance.

A Scotch tale of Cinderella and her
prince la . "Kitty MacKay- .- the; Cath-
erine Chisholm Cushing comedy, which
opened a week's engagement at the
Hellig last" evening. It is an eld. old
story presented in a human, humorous
and charming manner with j a; little
shred of a plot unraveled with fresh
and delightful incidents. ,

Kitty Is the Cinderella in the Mc-Na- b

family of canny Scots who re-

ceive a sum each month for her-fce- ep.

She Is the ward of Lord Inglehart.
who sends for her to come to London
when she attains her majority.

An attachment springs up between
her and his lordship's son. They are
about to elope and to prevent it the
father is forced to tell his son that
Kitty is his daughter, born of an
early marriage when be was an unex-pecta- nt

younger son. The young fel-
low leaves with no explanation and,
heartbroken. Kitty runs ' away, , back
to Drumtochty to learn in the end
from repentant Sandy McNab that
Lord Inglehart's daughter died and to
retain the allowance he had substituted
Kitty, the daughter of a minister. So
Kitty and her prince are reunited and
all's wellthat ends welL

Marjorte Murray is a charming
young dreamer of dreams as Kitty,
whose sweetness and unquenchable
spirit never . forsake her. The real
Joy of the play is her staunch friend,
Mag Duncan, suspicious, thrifty, blunt
of speech and stiff of conscience.
Eleanor Daniels brought a wealth of
understanding to the role. A finished
performance was that of Wallace Krs--
kine as Lord Inglehart and his son.
Lieutenant David Graham, was well
done by Paget Hunter. A convention
al part of charm was that of Mrs.
Grayson, done by Harriet Ross.

The Scotch character element of the
McNabs and Sandy's friend, Angus
MacGregor, was cared for by Marie
Stuart, Marjorle Davidson, Bule Pyott
and James Finlayson. Scotch dialect
is not always easy of comprehension
and there are times in the perform-
ance when its clean cut quality is lost
and it is blurred so that comedy and
other points are almost lost. The set-
tings, especially the first and last, are
delightfully characteristic Matinees
will be given Wednesday and Satur-
day. The performance this evening is
for the benefit of the Prince of Wales
and British Red Cross funds, under
the auspices of the local British con-
sulate.

Mrs. Pat Campbell Coming.
New Tork, Sept. 28. Negotiations

with Mrs. Patrick Campbell, the dis-
tinguished English actress, were closed
by cable today when the actress agreed
with a New Tork theatrical firm to
come to this country for an American
tour.

The arrangements provide for her
appearance in G. Bernard Shaw's
'Pygmalion, which at His Majesty's
theatre was one of the greatest Lon-
don successes of last season.

Mrs. Campbell and her complete
English company will sail from Lon-
don Saturday and she will make her
metropolitan appearance at the Park
theatre on Monday, October IX.

m

Playwright to Marry.
Toronto, Sept. 28. It was an-

nounced Miss Gladys Hanna, daugh-
ter of a Midland, Ont., clergyman,
would shortly marry Richard Walton
Tully, author of "Omar the Tentmak-er,- "

and other plays.

C. C. Craig Honored.
C C. Craig has resigned as commer-

cial manager of the Northwestern
Electric company to accept an import-
ant position with a California man-
ufacturing concern. Friday night em-
ployes of Hartman & Thompson, his
former associates, tendered him a ban-
quet at the Oregon grill. J. H. Ewen,
department manager of Hartman &
Thompson, acted as toastmaster. Mr.
Craig was with Hartman & Thompson
for four years. He left Portland Sat-
urday night for California.

Convention at Eugene.
Eugene. Or., Sept. 28. The Sunday

school convention of Lane county will
meet in Eugene Friday and Saturday,
Oetober 2 and 3. Among the speakers
to be here are Rev. C A. Phlpps, state
Sunday school organizer; Mrs. S. W.
Ormsby, Portland superintendent of
'teen age department; C. L Collins, eity
superintendent of Eugene schools, and
Eugene pastors.
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Interested in helping the fund-a- s she
has her father and other relatives at
the front la the war. Several tad
dental solos of patriotic songs will be
Introduced between acts. Maldwyn
Evans will sing the popular concert
hall air that the British soldiers have
taken up as their war song, "It's a
Long, Long Way to Tipperary."

To Motor In the Eastern States.
Mrs. D. P. Thompson and her niece.

Miss Etta Moore, have left for New
Tork where they will join Miss Gene-
vieve Thompson, who has just re-

turned from abroad. They will pass
several weeks motoring on the eastern
coast before returning home.

For Misa Spencer Bride Elect.
Miss Harriet Spencer was . honored

guest at a five hundred party given
by Mien Alta Clarke Thursday after-
noon. Miss Spencer Is the attractive
bride-ele- ct of Warren Smith and a
niece of Mrs. Walter Seward.

Decorations of autumn leaves and
flowers were used about the rooms.
Card honors fell to Miss Myrtle Oram
and Miss Spencer received a pretty
guest prize. The Invitation list ed

Mtss Spencer, Mrs. Mason Wit-
tenberg. Miss Frances Tall mad gre. Miss
Ruth Riley. Misses Myrtle and Alice
Oram, Miss Myrtle Brlx. Miss Ruth
Grant Miss Verna Barker, Miss Vida
Povey, . Miss( Sadie Banfield, -- Miss
Mildred Camp and Miss Tlrzah Mc-Mil- an

and Miss Ella Camp.
'

Enjoy Alaskan Visit.
Miss . Sadie M. Noyes and Miss

Qreata Butterfleld are expected home
soon from an extended visit to Alaska.
They left Portland the middle of Au-
gust for 8kagway and Eitka, but the
greater part of the time they were
house guests of the Fremont Kings at
Ketchikan, where they- - were enter-
tained by cruising among the many
beautiful islands of southeastern
Alaska. 'w
Home From Vacation.

Mrs. Cornelius Gardener and her at-
tractive little daughters have returned
from their ranch on the Columbia river
and are with Colonel Gardener at the
Mai lory.

New Arrival.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Jackson are

being showered with congratulations
on the arrival Sunday morning of a
baby son.

Charity Card Party Tomorrow.
Tomorrow afternoon at the Irving-to- n

Tennis club, St. Ann's society will
hold a large benefit card party. The
many prominent matrons who are in-
terested in this society are bending
every effort to make tomorrow after-
noon's affair a most delightful one.
"Five hundred" will be played and tea
will be served later with Mrs. Neil
Sullivan and Mrs. Thomas McCusker
presiding at the samovars. A bevy of
young girls will assist in the serving.

Mrs. IJebe Hostess at Third of
Card Series.
Mrs. Carl G. Liebe entertained Sat-

urday afternoon with the third of her
series of bridge parties. Auction was
played, the tables being arranged
amid a bower of effective decorations
of autumn leaves and yellow chrysan-
themums. Card honors fell to Mrs. C.
W. Cat her and Mrs. M. U Kline. Be-
fore the dainty collation was served,
following the cards. Mrs, Iraogene
Harding- - Brodle and Mrs. Robert Clarkdelighted the guests with several vo-
cal selections. .Miss Kstelle Launer
and Miss Mayme Collins assisted the
hostess in serving. The guests in-
cluded: Mrs. William Trevor, Mrs. Ar-
nold Undsey. Mrs. Forrest Driver. Mra
C. W. Cather, Mrs. Harry Kundret,
Mrs. M. U Kline. Mrs. Frank Mehefee,
Mrs. Walter Smith, Mrs. Joseph Men-ete- e.

Mrs. Charles Conrad, Mra Henry
Harmon. Mrs. Joseph Penney, Mra Eu-gene Larrlmore, Mrs. William Leah.Mrs. Dodson, Mrs. John B. Tanner,

rs. jacic uason, Mrs. Benjamin Wea-
ver. Mrs. 8amuel Murhard. Mrs. Im.gene Harding Brodle, Mrs. Julia Free-
man and Mra M. Baker.

Reception at White Temple.
Friday evening -- the people of the

White Temple gave a large recep-
tion in the parlors of the church
to Mrs. A. C. DeLong who has been
appointed assistant to the pastor.
Rev. Dr. W. B., Hlnson, Mrs. Hinson.
Mrs. H. W. Gates, honorary presi-
dent of the woman's society of thechurch, and Mrs. David Foulkee.president of the society, received
with the honor guest. The parlors
were thronged with the members of
the church who came to greet MraDeLong. The deaorations of the
rooms were most effective. There
were great clusters of vine maple' leaves and streamers of vines all In
the beautiful autumnal tones. X fea-
ture of the entertainment was thesinging by Hartridge G. Whlpp and
B. Norman A. Hoose. Mrs. O. P. M.
Jamison waa chairman of ,the com-
mittee of arrangements and she was
assisted by Mrs. W. c. Lawrence.
Mrs. W. H. Stegner, Mrs. Edward

. Johnston, Mra R. H.. Leabo and Mra
F. C. Knapp.

Mr. and Mrs. Twitcbell Hosts.
Dr. and Mr. James C. Twitch ell re--

- eently entertained at a dinner party at- their attractive house on Capitol Hill.' The affair was in honor of Mr. and
Mra. Frank J. Buckley, who bare gone
to Chicago on a visit. Miss Hazel
Koonts added to the evening's pleas
ures with vocal selections and Miss
Joaenhine Stin with In
numbers. Little Misses Geraldine and
Edna May Root assisted the hostess.
Those enjoying the repast were: Mr.
and Mra Frank J. Buckley, Mrs.
Cheney, Mr.. Baxyee. Mr. and Mrs.
Reynolds. Mr. and Mrs.. Kirk, Mrs.
Koontg and Miss Hazel Koonts Misses
Josephine and Mary Telegram of Bell-Ingha- m,

Wash Frank and "William
Proehi." " Miss Grace Larson. ;:. Bruce
Bates. Harry Brant, Miss Josephine
hup, mil Anna Cromwell Miss
Vivian, .White and Coe and Elmer
White.

Carnival in Fairyland To Be Given.
. A social event Of. interest Is being
: planned by Immaeulate . Heart parish
. to take place on October . 7 and 8.
This event will be, known as the Car- nival In Fairyland, and will be held In
the parish hall at itt Morris street.

. The program for the first night will
-., -- a -,.. . , . .

w uwul wcuu. ma oaaicetabeing auctioned by Andy Weinberger
and T. , J. Murphy. PrUea . irUl ..

Star Dance Tomorrow
Evening. r."

The Social club of Portland chapter.
Order of the Eastern Star win give ai
dance and card party at their hall J
Tuesday evening. September 2. The ;

committee In charge ares Mr. and fMrs. jr. A. IHls, Mrs. W. R. Gradon. I

Mrs. B. McKlnley, Mrs. Fred I. Rey-- jnoldSj Leslie Parker and Pawl Whetzei.
H. .". - , - r
A -- L- fWr. . ... n. . I

The. Scotch Thistle Social club,
under the auspices of Clan Macleay
Order of Scottish Clans and LadlesAuxiliary, will give a dance on Friday
evening, October t, In Knights ofPythias hall, in aid of Red Cross
fund.i The patronesses are: Mrs. D.
H. Gowans. Mrs. F. Gibson, Mrs. H. R,
Hewitson and Mrs. R. D, Rennle.

Planning Bazaar.
The ladies of the M. E. church Southare planning a large reception-Jo- rtheir presiding elder, Rev. E. H.

Mowrie, and their new pastor. Rev L.
P. Law, and wife and Mrs. J. I. Clapsi-de- l,

president of the Woman's Mis-
sionary society.

w
Kill Kare Opening Dance.

The directors of the Kill Kare klubannounce their season of festivity will
commence with a dance at Chrieten-een'- s

hall, Thursday evening, Octo-
ber 1.

Society Notes.
A number of prominent Portland-er- s

passed the latter part of last weekat Pendleton to see the Round-U- p.

Among those returning Sunday morn-
ing were Mrs. Walter Smith, Dr. and
Mra John N. Coghlan. Mra Robert
Smith. C 8. Jackson. Miss Julia Hob-
day and Donald Sterling.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Clarke and Miss
Isabel Clark of Portland are spending
a few days in New York city, wherethey are registered at the Wolcott
hotel.

Earl Plummer of Eugene is theguest of his brother and his wife. Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Plummer, of 235 Thir-
teenth street. He expects to return
home the last of the week.

Mrs, George Knight Clark and daugh-
ters, Marie, Louise and Georgie leftSeptember 18 for the east.
, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Shapiro (Edith

Helen Rouf) returned home from their
wedding trip in southern California
last Sunday and are at home to their
friends at the Irving apartments.

FRATERNAL NOTES
Woodmen WU1 Visit Vancouver

Wednesday.

Special Oars Sngaged.
Wednesday evening a set of . special

cars will be at the corner of Second
and Washington afreets at 7:15, filled
with the members of the Woodmen of
the World from Multnomah camp, the
big east side local organization of the
W. O. W., bound for Vancouver, Wash.
The cars are charterd and paid for by
the camp and no member pays any
fare. At Vancouver the local camp
will have a class of Initiates ready for
the superb team of the visiting camp.
The party will return after having
partaken of the hospitality of Vancou-
ver Woodmen to a substantial degree.

Joint Initiation Sokedoled.
The W. O. W. of Hood River are not

as much interested In election affairsas might be expected, because they
have decided to have a joint Initiation
and celebration on the evening of Sat-
urday, November 7, with the localcamps ef Cascade Locks, White Sal-
mon and The Dalles. In addition thedegree team of Multnomah camp of
this city will be guests of the Mount
Hood oarap for two days and will nut
on the work in full, including the elec-
trical effects so attractive to members
in this city.

Grand Officers Coming.
Great preparations are being madeby Court Multnomah No. 3, Foresters

of America, for the reception and en-
tertainment of the grand court offi-
cers of Oregon, to-b- e held Wednes-
day evening, September 80, at Wood-men Temple, 128 Eleventh street. All
members of the order are requested to
be present. The social committee hassomething out of the ordinary In the.way of entertainment and refreshment
ior visitors end members. '

Xodge Xs Progressive.
One of the most enthusiastic locallodges of the Loyal Order of Moose

in Oregon is that of MeMinnville. Its800 members have recently fitted up aladies' room next to the hall that isone of the, beet in the state. A newmaplewood floor is being laid In thehall and the members want to get in800 more to help them carry on someenterprises of a fraternal nature.
.

Salem to Have CounoO.
I M. . Thomas, state organiser forthe Knights and Ladies of Security,returns to Salem to complete the workof establishing a local council there.The people of Salem are responding tothe opportunity of becoming chartermembers, and it is hoped that 100

members will be on the lists within afew days. m
I
Dane and Card arty.

Ladles of the Modern Maccabees,
Woodmere hive No. 90, will gjve adance and card party at Myrtle Parkhall. Mount Scott ear line, Fridayevening, October . Good mnsic anda cordial crowd. This organisation hasgiven similar evenlnga before whereeverybody enjoyed themselves.

Seoeptioa to Xadies.
Ladles of the Maccabees of theWorld have joined together In Portlandto give a reception to visiting ladlesand all members on the occasion of the

twenty-eeeon- d anniversary of thefounding of the order, which win beheld Wednesday evening, September SO.at i:t,Furth street. ,

' VnUUo Spirt Ptsplayea.
The I. O. O. S. of Pendleton placed

their lodge room at the disposal of
the public for a ladies' rest room dur-
ing the Round-U-P there last week.

Seattle W Be Xeeea,
The national convocation of the Or--

I oer .or we uysue Bhrine next July in
i aseatua nromMea tn k id io.. -
I Its history. The Seattle people are

confident of being able to house and

Owen Douglas Bottler.
Among the Portland babies that

will compete In the baby contest at
the Oregon state fair is Owen Douglas
Bottler, the ths son of Walter
Bottler, 848 Klickitat street. Owen isa 98 per cent perfect baby, according
to the measurements of the Oregon
congress of mothers, and would have
scored 100 per-ce-nt but for the fact
his arms are one-ha- lf an Inch too long
In proportion to the rest of his body.

AMERICAN FASHIONS

By Lillian E. Young.
The very small hat has had an un-

precedented hold on popular fancy for
Quite long enough, say the millinery
designers, and while it will not by
any means be discarded this season,
it at least Is not to exclude the larg
shapes, aa it has done for three sea-
sons past

The newest thing is the large, wide-brimm- ed

hat that sweeps up on one
side, with a small close crown and
extremely simple trimmings, and in
these shapes black velvet reigns su-
preme. Metal tissue roses and gold
and silver galoon are among the smart
trimmings. These and feather trim-
mings are used almost exclusively.
' The accompanying cut presents one
of the latest designs. There is a soft,
gathered crown of black moire taf-
feta, and a wide brim of velvet. The
bat is worn at a decided angle aa are
most of them, and a flat halo of white
heron feathers encircles the under side
of the brim, three inches inside of the
edge, so that the plumage fringe does
not extend much beyond It.

If desired, the halo can be arranged
on the top of the brim and in black
or silvered feathers will make a hand-
some trimming.

feed the thousands of visitors who
will come. Many of them will visit
Portland.

Reception to Degree Staff.'
C. H. Rutherford, a prominent mem-

ber of Kirkpatrick council. Knights
and Ladles of Security, will give a re-
ception to the degree staff of his
council tomorrow evening at his resi-
dence, 335 Clay wtreet Refreshments
and social features will enliven, the
Interest.

Many XiOdges flatted.
L. R, Stinson, grand keeper of rec-

ords and seaL Knights of Pythias, is a

has recently visited a number of lodges
of his order In eastern Oregon is corn- -
pany with Prank S. Grant, grand chan
cellor, and Dr. A. E. Wrightman, vice
grand chancellor.

Pine Team Work Zxpected.
Next Friday evening Security and

Kirkpatrick councils,! Knights and La-
dles of Security meet in joint session
to Install officers at Moose hall, Mor-
rison near Broadway. - There - will be
a large gathering and some fine team
work.

-
14 ISambex Speaks.

At the meeting of Webfoot camp, W.
O. W. Friday evening, G. W. Minkler
was called on to speak, who has been
a W. Q. W. for 2 3 years and who has
belonged to Webfoot camp for about
eight yeara He Uvea near Vancouver,
Wash., but at one time lived In Salem.

i

Booster Meeting a Success.
The booster meeting of the A. O. U.

W. and Degree of Honor meeting at
129 Fourth street was a success in
every way. - The, members of several
different lodges appeared to be en-
thusiastic for active social work and
to help upbuild the order.

OraaA Matron en Tour.
? Mrs. Nellie McGowan, worthy grand

matron of the Eastern Star, has been
visiting lodges in Klamath and Lake
counties during the past two weeks.

J
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in the Northwest

Talking Machines
Columbia, Edison or Victor and lots

Records.
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HI I WiiToo t I
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$1000 Value
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$1050
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.Airtight
Pound Cans SOc Lester Grand Pianola ..;.666
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Its Pure !!
That accounts for the popularity, of

" ;

Yelobari

88-No- te, $5W Barmeister HanoU 2X9

Weber .....S3S
Ludwig ..What will yoa give?
and $700 Kingsbury Player Piano,

late 88-no-te ...... V. ....... . . .f335
Would you luce a Steck Piano r ...4S ,

Terms: 7S or wrV
a Steinway, same terms, for. .vf89
Or a beautiful upright f237
can show you the biz rest barraini

JuawvM aw av aMasVW
value f88, or $600 values 966

Chairs. Mnsic Rolls. Rugs,-- Stools,
Benches. Cabinets and Typewriters. J

. .
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Open treouii una! y o uock -

antrikrT aurvN
CREDITORS :
Representative.

HvapCable Piano,
Why buy a stencil piano- - at a special
or bankrupt sale when you can buy a
STANDARD PIANO At This Price?

It has no "burnt'' or ' unpalatable
flavor, common to - most -- "coa-dense- d"

milks. ! j;

Ak for 'Yeloban" ''4
Hard man, Ludwlg.
Fisher, - Bush &
Lane, Kurtunan 1

stock.
"W sell for less
beoause our es
peases are less."
HOVENDEN
PIANO CO.

tTpstatr 10 5th St.
Barranca Thro. Clothing Store.
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